Upcoming Events:

HERBERT P. LEFLER WINTER TALK is
TOMORROW, Tuesday, February 3, 5:00 p.m
Leighton 305
History Department
Winter 2009

Professor Jean O'Brien, University of Minnesota to present "There Once Was an Indian Village Here: New England Local Histories as Replacement Narratives."

Saturday February 7– Carleton Student Symposium- This symposium is an initiative of the students, by the students, and for the students of Carleton to share their own findings and ideas with one another. Email Helen Waller wallerh@carleton.edu for more information.

February 12th, 5:30 – 6:30pm Great Hall - Emily Litwin, '09, invites you to a new Carleton Career Center one-time program, Talk the Talk with Those Who Walk the Walk: Sit Down With the Carleton Trustees. The event will take place on. This is an opportunity for you to sit down with the Carleton trustees in a small-group setting and discuss career paths, seek advice, make contacts, and learn from some of the best. There will be seven groups based on the trustees’ careers and expertise: Finance, Law, Marketing, Self-presentation, Business-entrepreneurs, Philanthropy & social-entrepreneurs. Space is limited so please sign up early! E-mail Jessica Mueller, jmueller@carleton.edu, to reserve your spot, indicating your top two topic choices from the seven listed above.

Upcoming Opportunities:

Friday, February 13
Edward H. “Ted” Mullin Fellowship Prize in History
History Juniors, please apply by February 13th deadline for travel and research fellowship prize. Information about how to apply and for more information, please visit Ted’s webpages at: https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/MullinMemorialFellowship2009/

Summer 2009 student research stipends at Carleton for a full-time, non-hourly researcher will be $4,200. Please complete “Student Payroll Payment Authorization Research Stipend” form on Business Office Website under Business Office Forms/Payroll.

Johns Hopkins University – Center for Talented Youth (CTY) Summer programs instructors. For information, visit: http://www.cty.jhu.edu/summer/employment

Columbia & the London School of Economics. Visit: http://www.worldhistory.columbia.edu/ - Sunday, March 1 application deadline


The Columbia Undergraduate Journal of History opportunity to have your undergraduate history papers published. Visit http://cujh.columbia.edu/ for details.

The Journal of Undergraduate International Studies at the University of Wisconsin-Madison is currently accepting submissions for its Spring 2009 Issue. To submit your work, email it as an attachment to wijuis@gmail.com
Today in HISTORY!

1649 - King Charles I of England is beheaded.

1661 - Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector of the Commonwealth of England is ritually executed after having been dead for two years.

1882 - Franklin D. Roosevelt is born.

1933 - Adolf Hitler is sworn in as Chancellor of Germany.

1948 - Indian leader Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi is assassinated by Nathuram Godse, a Hindu extremist.


2003 - Belgium legally recognizes same-sex marriage.
**After Carleton:**

**History Alumni Updates:**

**Alex Eiseman, ’04:**
I'm currently an investment professional at Oaktree Capital Management, L.P. I make opportunistic investments across the capital structure (meaning debt, equity or both debt and equity depending upon relative risk/reward). I find the work very interesting because it allows me to interact with a diverse, changing group of people and to continually learn about new companies, industries, etc. Contact Alex at: eisemana@gmail.com

**Kyle Neale, ’06:**
I'm currently completing interviews for med school and working at a hospital as a CNA. I'm happy to answer questions students may have about the med school application process, pursuing a career outside the History field or anything else they’d like to know. Contact Kyle at: kylejneale@gmail.com

**Jess Rosenblatt, ’04:**
In 2007, I got an MFA in Interactive Media from the USC School of Cinematic Arts. My thesis project, *Fitting In*, was an interactive history experience that used replica costumes fitted with digital sensors [http://interactive.usc.edu/projects/immersive/20070328-fitting_in.php](http://interactive.usc.edu/projects/immersive/20070328-fitting_in.php). I currently work as an experience designer for a small interactive production company in Los Angeles that designs museum exhibits, theme park attractions, and retail experiences. I also work in game design. I don't always get to work on historical projects, but my history background helps me every day. Contact Jess at: Jessica.Rosenblatt@alumni.carleton.edu

---

**History Majors** - you are invited to contact our Alumna history major volunteers for career & grad school information. Our History alum volunteers can answer so many questions you might have about applying to grad school or embarking on a career! Sharing their rich experiences may smooth some unanticipated bumps of your upcoming grad school & job application transitions. To contact History any alums who have compatible grad school & career interests, please visit: [https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/graduateschool/](https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/graduateschool/) and [https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/careers/](https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/careers/)

**History Alums & Majors:**

**New updates from several other recent alums have been added to these webpages, too:**
[https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/graduateschool/](https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/graduateschool/) and [https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/careers/](https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/careers/) and [https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/histalum/](https://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/histalum/)

**History Alums** - if you would like to be included, or if you would like to have your current listings updated, please e-mail nlambert@carleton.edu. Thanks!

---

**New Job Fairs, job listings, internships:**
[http://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/](http://apps.carleton.edu/curricular/history/after/)
Across
2  Had 14 points
4  Shortest president
6  Unelected
8  Had -villes named after him.
10  Show me president
13  Married to Mary Todd
14  Supreme Allied Commander president
15  Tippecanoe

Down
1  First President to be Impeached
3  Got stuck in a bathtub
5  Took over when Garfield was assassinated
7  Fired all the air traffic controllers, got an airport named after him.
9  Shot by Leon Czolgosz
11  Went back to the U.S. Congress after Presidency
12  22nd AND 24th president